
Distinctively designed office lighting. 

Trace 
Excellent light output in a minimalistic design. 



Trace LED Lighting 

Trace is a compact LED task light, with excellent 

light output and minimalistic design.  A slimline 

arm carries the distinct softened square lamp 

head.  In spite of its compact size, Trace has  

a definite presence and posture that makes  

it suitable for most modern office environ-

ments.  The combination of simple lines and an 

elegantly shaped lamp head gives it a distinct 

design. 

 
Excellent Ergonomics! 

Trace offers excellent ergonomics in the office 

workspace.  The asymmetrical light output  

distributes light evenly at an angle across the 

work area preventing harmful glare and  

reflections, and allows Trace to be placed  

well to the side of the immediate workspace.   

The adjustability of the arm and lamp head  

provides added flexibility so the user can easily 

place the light exactly where needed.   

Trace is equipped with state-of-the art LEDs that 

have a life expectancy of 50,000 hours. That 

means 25 years or more with normal office use. 

 

Color: silver grey or white; custom colors available 
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Light Source 

6W LED (7.4W total energy consumed) 
350 lumens 
Color Rendering Index (CRI): 90 
Color temperature:  3000K 
Dimmable / 9/4 auto shut-off 
120v plug in power supply  

Body Material 
Full metal body made of zinc, steel 
and aluminum with plastic head 
Color: white or silver grey 

Mounting 
Table/desk base or table/desk base 
with USB port 
Non-stock item/special order: edge 
clamp* 

Optics Asymmetrical light distribution 
White, polycarbonate reflectors 

Arm 
Technology 

20” two-pivot arm  
Up-and-down and side-to-side  
Movement in both arm and shade 

Part # Description 

TRC026637 Trace with table/desk base, silver grey 

TRC026638 Trace with table/desk base, white 

TRC026640 
Trace with table/desk base/USB port, 
silver grey 

TRC026641 
Trace with table/desk base/USB port, 
white 

TRC026634 Trace with edge clamp*, silver grey 

TRC026635 Trace with edge clamp*, white 

Asymmetrical Light Distribution 


